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Welcome new
co-op members!

News from the Mountains

During the month of June,
we gained
eighteen new members!
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Heather Britton
Nelda Cary
Terry Chilko
Joe Collins
Mollie Ehrlichman
Peter Giacobbi
Mark Goodman
Victoria Grace
Margaret Harris
Jodi Hollingshead
Patrick Izzo
Laurent Levy
Kalliope Nictas
John Poland
Jeff Reckart
Maura Robinson
Amy Thompson
Susan Youkin

All of us at the co-op
would like to say thank
you to all the new and
current members; we
could not do it without
your continuous support.

A Month in Review: June
June was an exciting month at
the Co-op! As you will see
pictured above, we’ve added more
seating to our upper level, as well
as a kids table. The new bar
offers multiple outlets so you can
easily charge your electronic
device while enjoying a Venerable
Bean muffin or cup of coffee. We
are also now offering our
customers free WiFi!

As a summer perk, the
Morgantown Parking Authority
has authorized FREE parking
downtown on Thursdays,
Fridays, and Saturdays between
4pm and 9pm through August
11th. Be sure to take advantage
of this and use it as an
opportunity to visit all your
favorite local businesses.

The co-op is also currently
With summer in full-swing, we’ve accepting sunscreen donations
also been busy working with our for the Shack Neighborhood
House. The Shack recently had
local produce farmers to ensure
we have the best variety for our their pool refinished, so let’s
shoppers. If you stop in the store, ensure the community members
using it are safe from harmful
you’ll find locally grown produce
from at least 10+ area farmers! UVA & UVB sun rays!

Board Meeting
Next month’s board meeting will be held at
Mountain People’s Co-op on August 6th at 6:00 pm.
Come support your local community and discover
what’s happening with Morgantown’s only
community-owned grocery store! Information about
the Board of Directors and previous meeting minutes
are posted and available on our website.

Now Live with DubVeatz
You can now have goods from the Co-op delivered
right to your door via DubVeatz, Morgantown’s
premium local delivery service! Download their phone
app or visit their website, www.dubveatz.com, to
view our selection. Charges are calculated by mile,
and DubVeatz delivers all over Morgantown
including Cheat Lake and the Grafton Road. More
items will be added in the future so be sure to check
back frequently!

Register Round Up
Shoppers now have the ability to participate in
Register Round Up, a donation system that allows
you to round up your purchase to the nearest dollar
(or nearest dollar + $5) to support local non-profits
that are preselected by the Co-Op on a quarterly
basis. Your donation this quarter will go to the Shack
Neighborhood House! If you work for or know of an
organization that would like to be the recipient of
Register Round up in the future please visit the
donation page on our website.

Kid’s Day—July 21st!
From 10 am – 2 pm kids will converge in downtown
for the blockbuster event, with over 60 registered
local business and non-profit participants. Kids of all
ages can play games, learn about safety, receive
goodies from area businesses, make crafts, and
experience the giant sand box. So kids (and parents!),
you are officially booked on Saturday, July 21, 2018
for non-stop fun at MedExpress Kids Day in
downtown Morgantown.

Thank you DUNN’S!
We wanted to take the time to say a big thank you
to Dunn’s Refrigeration & Air-conditioning out of
Fairmont. When fridges leak, doors jam, or lights
flicker DUNN’s is our first call. They are prompt, kind,
locally owned & operated, have treated the staff and
the store with nothing but kindness. If you or
someone you know is in need of refrigeration or airconditioning maintained, we can’t recommend them
more!
304-363-8203

Summer Survey!
If you have the time, please take 5-10 minutes to fill
out our Summer Survey. As a community owned &
operated store our goal is to provide the community
what it wants—and in order to do that we need to
hear from YOU! These survey questions and answers
will help shape the co-ops direction and future. Thank
you letting your voice be heard!
Click this link to begin.

Reusable Spotlight:
Frontier Canvas Tote

EcoBag’s Canvas Tote is the quintessential reusable farmer’s market
bag. Unlike bulkier totes, this bag folds neatly and easily to fit in a
small space and has been double stitched for durability. This 100%
cotton, fairly-traded bag is eco-friendly, stylish and versatile. So, go
natural, and choose canvas!
Frontier’s Canvas Tote is 15% off for everyone all month long!

By: Tia Johnson

Stinging Nettle
Stinging Nettle Stinging Nettle, scientifically known as Uritica diotica, is a member of its own family,
Urticaceae. A strong hardy grower preferring a bit of shade to consistent sun. The plant itself is
relatively small, rarely growing past five feet in height. Nettle is famous for its stinging hairs that
inject an array of chemicals when touched, which produces an irritating and uncomfortable sensation in
the skin. However, once you boil the leaves and stems the stinging is neutralized and the benefits can be
enjoyed! Commonly known to help re-energize a depleted constitution due to its rich vitamin and mineral
content, making it a great choice in cases of anemia. Its gentle diuretic effects make it an ideal
detoxifier for the body and an excellent remedy in the treatment of allergic conditions such as: eczema,
psoriasis and chemical sensitivities. Nettle has also been connected to the treatment of a variety of
respiratory conditions, including hay fever, asthma and common seasonal allergies. The fresh plant
extract works the best for these purposes!

Brand of the Month
Preserve products are made from recycled materials and are all reusable and
recyclable. Preserve is powered by the recycling efforts of individuals and companies
collecting #5 plastic via Preserve’s Gimme 5 program. The Gimme 5 program collects
and transforms #5 plastics into new Preserve products. All recycling and
manufacturing is done in the USA. Preserve products are designed to be beautiful,
sustainable and reliable. All products can be returned to the recycling stream when
the time comes to replace them—although, with their durable construction, that could
take a while. At the Co-op you can purchase Preserve plates, bowls, cups,
toothbrushes, razors, and tongue cleaners.

July Member Sales
Every week we select 10 items from different departments in the store. These items are 15% off for one week—
Saturday to Friday. Keep in mind that all member discounts can be stacked up to 25%! To identify these items in
our
store
there
are
square
yellow
signs
with
the
discounted
price
listed.

Week of the 7nd

Week of the 14th

Bach Rescue Remedy Stress-Relief Drops

Field Day Strawberry Multi-Grain Snack Bars

Ian’s Gluten-Free Panko Bread Crumbs

Thayers Witch Hazel Facial Toner Spray

Seitanbacher Vegetable Broth and Seasoning

NOW Alfalfa Seeds for Sprouting

Castor & Pullox Shredded Chicken Canned
Cat Food

EPIC Venison Jerky Bar

Field Day Balsamic Dressing
Bob’s Red Mill Almond Flour (BULK)
Auracacia Lavender Foam Bath

Satya Sai Baba Nag Champa Incense
Dave’s Killer Bread Cinnamon Raisin Remix Bagels
Fearn Liquid Lecithin

Bubbie’s Saurkraut 25 oz

Traditional Medicinals Roasted Dandelion Root
Tea (16 tea bags)

Stemple Brother’s Farm Mild Italian Sausage

Whole European Elder Berries (BULK)

Brown Cow Cream Top Yogurt

Farmers Marker Frozen Cut Spinach

Week of the 21th

Week of the 28th

Beyond Beefy Beef-Free Crumbles

Garrett Valley Sugar-Free Dry-Rubbed Bacon

Field Day Raisin Bran Cereal

Rudi’s Wheat Hot Dog Buns

Alexia Foods Julienne Sweet Potato Fries

Equal Exchange Orange Dark Chocolate

Nutiva Hemp Protein Powder

Dr Bronner’s Lavender Hemp Soap (BULK)

Angie’s Sweet & Salty Kettle Corn (6 pack)

Season’s Kipper Snacks (3.25 oz)

Bach Kids Rescue Remedy Stress-Relief Supplement

BEAR Strawberry Fruit Roll-Up

J. Q. Dickinson Appalachian Salt Sampler

NOW Kelp Power Supplement

HerbPharm Skullcap Tincure (1 oz)

Jennie’s Gluten-Free Coconut Macaroons (8-oz)

Sucunat (BULK)

Chandrika Sandalwood Soap

My Magic Mud Charcoal Spearmint Toothpaste

Celestial Morning Thunder Tea

